Ultrasound biomicroscopic imaging of iris melanoma: a clinicopathologic study.
To demonstrate the correlation of ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM) features of iris melanoma with histopathology. Retrospective analysis of medical records. The medical records of patients that underwent surgery for iris melanoma at the Princess Margaret Hospital, University of Toronto, from June 1990 to October 1998 were reviewed. The clinical features, as well as the UBM findings prior to surgical intervention, were evaluated. The anatomic features noted on UBM were correlated with histopathologic features seen in the surgical specimens. Fourteen cases met the inclusion criteria and were included in the final analysis. The ultrasound acoustic characteristics showed a broad spectrum of findings among iris melanomas. Tumor acoustic parameters correlated well with histologic features, including tumor vascularity, surface plaque, extrascleral extension, ciliary body involvement, and integrity of iris pigment epithelium. UBM is a useful imaging technique for the in vivo assessment of primary iris melanoma and can provide detailed imaging of the tumor's interface with the angle structures. The preoperative assessment of these tumors by UBM may aid the surgeon in choosing the most appropriate technique to ensure total removal.